Department: Mathematics
Degree Objective: Master of Science in Mathematics

What can I do with this degree? What kind of jobs do people with this degree typically obtain?
Teach at a Community College. Get a job in the Industry. Prepare for a PhD degree.

Will this master’s program prepare me for a Ph.D. program?
Yes.

How do I apply to your graduate program?
Submit University and Department Applications. Forward official transcripts to University, and unofficial transcripts to the Mathematics Department.

What is the GPA requirement for admissions into your program?
The minimum GPA requirement for admission to the Department is 2.75 in upper division courses in the applicant’s major. Students with a Mathematics degree who have a GPA of between 2.5 and 2.74 might be admitted but will be required to take upper division mathematics courses (to be specified by the graduate advisor) to strengthen their preparation. The GPA earned in these courses must be 3.0 or higher.

Does your program require the GRE?
No

How many recommendation letters does your degree program require?
None required. Will consider, if submitted.

Whom should I get the recommendation letters from, professors or employers?
Professors of most recent courses completed in Mathematics or related areas.

Do you have any tips on how to write a personal statement?
No

When do you accept students into your graduate program in Fall or Spring or both?
Fall and Spring

What are the admission deadlines?
You can find the University and Department application deadlines at this website: www.calstatela.edu/admissions/deadlines
What is the cost to attend graduate school?

You can find information regarding tuition and fees on the Student Financial Services website at http://www.calstatela.edu/sfinserv/cashiers-office

Does your department offer any GA or TA positions? If so, what is the eligibility requirement to apply for a GA or TA position?

Yes, the Mathematics department offers TA positions. Must complete a course the semester prior to the semester of the appointment.

Is this degree program co-horted?

No

How long will it take me to complete the degree if I enroll in 3 or 6 units per semester?

Three years

How long will it take me to complete the degree if I enrolled in 9 or 12 units per semester?

Two years.

Do you offer any Winter Intersessions classes or any classes during the Summer?

No

When are your graduate classes typically offered, during the day or at night?

After 4:30pm

Whom can I contact in the department, if I have additional questions?

The Graduate Advisor. Currently Dr. Akis.

Are there any additional resources or funding opportunities for graduate student at CSULA?

For resources and funding opportunities, please visit the Graduate Studies webpage at http://www.calstatela.edu/graduatestudies